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A Passive Solar Residence
Tesuque , New Mexico
The site is a 6 acre mesa top north of Santa Fe, with sweeping views of the Sangre de Cristo
mountains to the east, the Jemez mountains and the lights of Los Alamos to the west. The program called for a two-bedroom house of 2300 sq. ft. plus carport and storage area. The clients are
two of the founding members of a local landscape architecture firm. Their requests to the architect included emphasis on "living in the landscape", a design which would "maximize energy
efficiency", an appreciation for "sculptural space", and that the design "should concentrate on
the use of light." They were not interested in a "Santa Fe Style" house, but evinced interest in certain spatial concepts traditional to the area, including in-line openings between rooms and the
use of "ramadas" to shelter outdoor living space. Placement of their collection of furn iture, art
and artifacts, ranging from classic 20th centrury designs of Mies van der Rohe and Ward Bennett
to Shaker chairs and New England antiques, was to be an important criteria for the space design.
The plan creates three zones, divided by mass walls which serve as trombe walls when exposed to
the exterior , and as thermal storage walls through the interior where they are positioned to
receive winter sun from clerestory windows parallel to them . Each zone is approximately 21 feet
wide, with the clerestory units serving to divide them spatial ly, and to coincide with interior partitions . Operable awning units in high and low windows can be opened to provide summer cooling, while ceiling radiant panels and centrally located wood stove provide back up winter
heating. The higher clerestory portions of the roof are repeated on the west as Ramadas or
shelters, with nylon sun shade panels used to provide summer shade for trombe wall glass surfaces, and for dining, living and bedroom patios .
View windows on east and west facades are shaped to frame specific portions of the foreground
landscape as well as mountain panoramas; sliding glass doors on the west appear to continue
trombe wall glass while patio access. The east, entry side includes a small terrace garden sized for
the limited irrigation allowed by covenants, while the west side relies on native plant materials
and natural rainfall . Pale color tints given to interior walls seem to change constantly with the
light, emphasizing the interior! exterior relationship which is the clients' deligh t and joy.
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